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Dear Readers of TAN, 
Hope you all have had a great week so far. Only a couple more 
weeks left of school before the school holidays; seniors make sure 
you’re on top of your assessments so the stress doesn't 
overwhelm you when exams start to hit.  
Spring seems to have taken an unexpected turn and thrown us 
back to Winter these last couple of days, so don't pack up your 
winter gear just yet! Have a lovely rest of the week 

Rearne Officer, Head Student 

THE FLOCK - BRAIDED RIVER BIRDS 
ARRIVING BACK IN THE MACKENZIE 

Watch out around town next week! It's time for the real 
braided riverbed birds to start arriving back in the area for 
the summer. It's also time for Room 4's painted birds to 

leave the art-room and get some fresh air!  This is part of 
a conservation awareness project The Flock that is 

happening across the country. 

 

 

 

TWIZEL AREA SCHOOL 
Student Representative Election For Board 

of Trustees. 
There were seven nominations for the position 

of Student Representative. 
 The candidates are: 

Kian Murphy 
Sky Lambe 

Aimee Joubert 
Niamh Summers 

Santana Rapana-King 
Tom Grant 

Hayden Bell 
Voting papers were issued on Wednesday.   

Voting closes at 12noon on Friday,  
16 September.                                             

                                                   M McDonald 
Returning Officer 

Above & Left: 

M3 students fostering 

the tuakana-teina  

relationship (between 

younger & older people) 

with Room 8  

children.  They helped 

Room 8 create Father’s 

Day crafts, and then 

read out loud with them 

to support literacy skills. 

Left: Jake & Olivia 
 
Right: Abigail & Isla 
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WAVE Award 
At Junior Assembly 

last week two special 
award badges were 

presented to two 
committed young 

leaders from Room 5 
who are doing a 
fantastic job with 

WAVE 
(Wellbeing and 

Vitality in Education). 
Left: Bailie Lynch 

Right: Soffe Rocha 

STAR STUDENTS 

Week 7 Term 3 

Ka kite ano, 

William Feasey, Principal 

Room 7    Henry  Working hard & following routines  
Room 8    Rhys  Always trying to produce quality work  
Room 9    Sue  Excellent attitude in all her learning areas 
Room 13   Sam  Showing leadership in Numeracy 
Room 4         Deakon  Calm & responsible leadership 
Room 5        Joy        Showing commitment, leadership & co- 
             operation when performing in Band-Quest 

 

 
 

Kia Ora and Welcome to TAN 
Paid Union Meetings: 
People will be aware of the nationwide school staff paid union 
meetings called to discuss the Minister of Education’s draft 
proposals, including the possibility of Global Funding.  The unions 
have responsibly agreed on this occasion, to hold our staff meeting in 
Twizel on Wednesday,14th September at 2pm.  This will save our 
staff from nearly four hours travel time, in addition to the two hour 
time set aside for the meeting. 
With the meeting starting here at 2pm, you may choose to take your 
child home by signing out with the Class Teacher at 12:35, or 
between 1:25pm and 1:50pm.  At other times in the afternoon, they 
can be signed out through the School Office. The school will remain 
open with reduced staffing and a modified programme to ensure that 
union staff can attend the required meeting, and that any children left 
at school will be safely looked after.   
 

The weather has reverted to winter mode, as it is wont to do in this 
part of the world.  The Mackenzie Primary Schools snow races have 
been postponed twice, and we will try again tomorrow if we can find 
enough transport!  Room 13 had a good day on the slopes on 
Tuesday though, and some beginners even received some 
personalised tuition from our two Level 1 certified ski instructors, 
Taane Whetu and Niamh Summers. 
 

Congratulations to the enterprising M3 students who had a go at 
running small businesses at lunchtime yesterday.  It looked to me as 
if the pancake eating had a demand way in excess of supply! 
 

Senior NETNZ exams are on for students doing those subjects, with 
externally assessed papers this week.  Our school-based external 
practice exams will be in Week 9. 
 

The school has had a brand new wireless system installed under the 
Wireless Schools Network Upgrade Programme (WSNUP). Using 18 
high quality Huawei Access points, (one in every second classroom) 
each capable of handling over 200 users with a throughput of 
1.75Gbits/s, we can guarantee uninterrupted wireless access to all 
users, simultaneously, anywhere in the school.  With the access 
controller we can also tune that access to meet a range of 
educational needs.  This is another step in our moves to improve 
student’s capabilities in digital learning.  The next steps will involve 
looking further at bringing your own  
device (BYOD), and 1 to 1 computing.   
We live in exciting times! 

 
 

Teacher Aide Computer Technician:  We are looking for a 

long term prospect willing to spend up to two hours a day helping 
with the operation of the network and maintenance of devices. Some 
training will be given, but applicants will need to have some 
knowledge of computer operating systems. 
Please register your interest at the school office by Monday 19th 

September.  

                 Junior Netball Club Prizegiving 
Who? Players and their families 

When? 4.00pm Wednesday 14th September 

Where? Mackenzie Country Hotel Conference Room 

Bring: All uniform items in netball bag. 

Drinks and nibbles provided. For further information please 

contact Jane Brophy on 021 930 703 

ALL junior students should be in the approved uniform, 

which became compulsory at the beginning of this year.   

Items can be ordered online at nzuniforms.com 

Parents please remember - children should not  

arrive at school before 8.30am in the morning.  Staff 

attend  a daily morning meeting, and there is no 

supervision available before that time. 

On the 31st August Room 9 went skiing at Round Hill in Tekapo.  I 
was going so so fast on the poma.  Then I had some mandarin then 
I had to have a lesson.  In my lesson we did zig-zags. Then we 
went on the poma, I was racing Sonny. I was throwing snow balls 
at the guy who gave us the poma.  I tried to go on the big jump, 
then it was 4 ‘o’clock and time to go home. I wish I could go skiing 
again.                                          Maia Wheeler, Room 9 

George & Lucia from Rm 9 perform a play  
during Junior Assembly last week. Sorry Indie-
May, we couldn’t find a photo with you in it too,  
but the three of you did a great job! 


